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deals $599
a. double bed

micasa double bed

Treat yourself to a new bedroom style. This beautifully finished micasa  bookcase bed 
comes in a modern acacia brushed finish. Available in a double, queen or a king size.

 king bed  $799  queen bed  $699 b. bed side  $249  c. tallboy  $699



telford recliner suite

Make over your lounge room with our big 
telford 3 piece recliner lounge. Featuring a drop 
down drinks tray with 2 inbuilt reclining chairs 

plus 2 separate reclining chairs. 
Available in Jet Rhino Fabric.

Converts to home 
threatre experience

 
albert recliner suite

This recliner suite features a sleek timber 
arm finished with padded arm rests for 
added comfort. Consists of a 2 seater 

sofa with inbuilt lever recliners and 2 lever 
recliner chairs. The practical lever handle is 

good for easier operation.

$449 $249

 
albert

Lift chair with dual 
motors for more 
flexible options.

 
bloom

Switch from
accent chair legs to 
rocker. Velvet fabric.

 
jacob

Stylish two piece set.

$549$1099

 
pablo

Classic & versitle  
with a pop  
of colour.

*Cushions, rugs, accessories are not included unless stated.

Comfort
AND

style

$1149

$2299

gabby

Instantly transform 
your lounge room into 

a bedroom for any 
unexpected guests. Also 

features a reversible 
storage chaise.

STORAGE 
CHAISE

reversible

HOT BUY BEST SELLER

Lever handle  
action

Padded timber 
arms

4 Recliner actions

2
ONE

IN

4 Recliner actions

$2499



SOFABED
in built

 
wisconsin recliner suite

CHAISE
reversible

 
waterfront

 
waterfront

 
waterfront

 2 Seater  
Sofa Chaise

moonta 
sofabed

Modern look grey 
fabric with an extra 

wide premium IS foam 
mattress for extra 
comfort & quality.

*Mattresses, pillows, manchester, cushions, rugs, accessories are not included unless stated. All beds are RTA.

hugh corner sofabed
3 seater sofabed

$1799

$1999

4 Recliner actionsLever Action

2 Seater  
Sofa

$569

3 Seater  
Sofa

$779

$949

euro 
click clack

Perfect two 
 in one seating  

& sleeping.

$659

lemor 
day bed

Add a touch of 
glamour to your room 

with this single daybed 
featuring a pull-out 

trundle bed. Mattress 
not included.

$679

$1199

solutionsComfort

 
clinton large modular with sofa bed

Built for cosy movie nights, there really is a seat for 
everyone. Featuring an inbuilt recliner, sofabed and chaise.

$2999night
Day&

Make your lounge the style centre of your home. Suite consists 
of a 2 seater sofa with 2 in built recliners and 2 recliner chairs. 

Practical lever actions. Also available in other colours.

HOT BUY

$1499

alexa corner sofa

Modern in design and popular in style the Alexa modular 
will look good in your family room. Also available with the 
chaise on the left hand side or you can take the option to 

purchase the Hugh with the inbuilt sofa bed. 

MATTRESS
extra wide



*Cushions, rugs, accessories not included unless stated. All tables are RTA (ready to assemble)

hadley 7 pce dining suite

An appealing acacia wood with a wire brush finish. 
1600x900 table. Available in other sizes.

parkhill living range

It's time to give your living room a new look with our extensive parkhill living range. The charmed look and feel 
of solid wood make this the perfect choice. 

a. Buffet  $749  c. Lamp table  $285 d. Coffee table  $475 
e. Hall table  $579  f. TV unit 2000  $749

sterling buffet

This is the perfect match to your hadley dining suite with plenty 
of storage options. 1650 wide.

sterling TV unit 1800

Complete your room with this modern look entertainment unit. 
Featuring 3 draws and 3 open areas for plenty of options.

b

$1299

millstone 7 pce dining suite

Treat yourself to this classic brushed white millstone dining 
room suite. The 1600x900 table comfortably fits the 6 
stylish high back chairs with grey padded fabric seats. 

$1499

$799

millstone buffet

Make your room complete with the millstone classic look 3 
draw & 2 door buffet finished in brushed white. 1640 wide.

$899

$649

millstone TV unit 2200

Plenty of storage options for this 2 door 2200 TV unit & the perfect 
match in brushed white for the rest of the large millstone range.

$899
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solidPerfect

NEW LOOK

Quality
& STYLE

FOR THEBIG
TV

Designed
experience

b.
$1399

b.  7 piece dining suite 
1800x1000



*Cushions, rugs, accessories not included unless stated. All Dining Suites are RTA (ready to assemble)

ironstone 5 pce dining suite

An industrial look dining suite that fits your lifestyle and 
budget. 1200x750 dining table that seats up to four people.

mustang 5 pce 
dining suite

Sturdy construction and a popular design so treat 
yourself & dine in style with this 5 piece mustang 

dining suite. 1070 round fixed table. 
Also available as an extension table.

stacey 5 pce dining suite

Easy wipe clean surface and stylish upholstered chairs. 
1000 round table.

 
luka

coffee table

cassie bookcase

a. Large Bookcase  1350x400x1800 $899
b. Medium Bookcase  1000x400x1800 $699
c. Small Bookcase  1000x400x1100 $439

c. theatre sofa

southgate 7 pce dining suite

The perfect style entertaining dining room suite with 6 
high back padded chairs & a 1500x900 table in antique oak. 

1800x990 table also available.

spaces bookcase

a. Large Bookcase 900x320x1900          $349 
b.  Small Bookcase 900x320x1000 $249 

Easy assembly.

kross bookcase

a. Large Bookcase 1000x320x1820 $549 
b. Small Bookcase 600x320x1820 $399

a

a b c a b a b

b

c

silverton recliner range

High back chairs with wide seats for added comfort. A range of versatile combinations, mix and match to suit your needs. 
a. recliner chair $669     b.  2 seater recliner sofa  $999

storage 
with style

$1799
$129

$649 $499 $359

CHOOSE YOUR OWN COMBINATION

$499

HOT BUY
LIMITED STOCK

TREND
ON
TREND

timber look
Recycle



*Mattress, pillows, manchester, cushions, rugs, accessories not included unless stated. All beds are RTA.

sterling queen bed

marc single bed with trundle

Our sterling bed is created from the popular acacia wood, with a 
wire brush finish which allows you to create your new bedroom look. 

Also available in king size.

Perfect solution for kid's sleepovers.

amanda queen bed

alana queen bed

Start your new bedroom with our classic high back upholstered bed 
in decorator grey fabric.

Our contemporary look alana bed is the beginning to a new & 
exciting bedroom experience. Finished in a modern grey fabric with 

2 featured storage draws. Also available in double & king.

whistler 4 piece queen bedroom suite

b

TREND
ON
TREND
ON

NEW ON SALE

fully assembled 
drawers

STYLE & FUNCTION

$599

$699

$689

$439

billabong 4 piece queen bedroom suite

Start your week with a new bedroom look featuring our classic billabong bed with the wire brush acacia wood & 
the bold black trim. 4 piece package includes queen bed, 2 x bedsides & tallboy. Also available as a king size. $1899

Our new whistler bedroom range is both modern and exciting & is the beginning to a new creative bedroom 
look. 4 piece package includes queen bed, 2 x bedsides & tallboy. Also available as a king size bed. $1799

parkhill 4 piece queen bedroom suite

Create a new look in your bedroom with our classic look parkhill bedroom range.
4 piece package includes queen bed, 2 x bedsides & tallboy. Also available as a king size bed. $1999

SOLID WOOD



*Mattress, pillows, manchester, cushions, rugs, accessories not included unless stated. All beds are RTA.

barnyard single bunk bed

The barnyard single bunk bed is crafted with an 
appealing rustic farmhouse charm.

junior single bed

brighton single bunk bed

nixon single bed

A super looking entry price point single bed, in a popular white 
painted finish. Optional bedside table available.

Sturdy construction with colonial features. 
Drawers are optional extra

Our popular nixon bed finished in black PU.

cairns range

2 drawer bedside 400w x 300d x 500h 
$135

4 drawer, 1 door chest 
800w x 300d x 575h $229

2 door chest 750w x 400d x 830h 
$339

6 drawer chest 480w x 300d x 790h 
$229

5 drawer tallboy 800w x 400d x 1010h 
$399

Wooden screen 1200w x 20d x 1700h 
$299

casper bedroom range

Create and have fun as you build your bedroom dreams with the new casper range finished in a modern painted white finish. 
Trundle is not included with the bed price. King single bed  $399 b.  Bedside  $219 c. Tallboy  $499 d. Desk  $475

c

a
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a. Single bed

d

$799

$199

$569

$299

$119

BEST SELLER



Things you should know. All items in this catalogue have been included in good faith on the basis that the goods, as described, will be available at the time of sale. A failure by supplier to deliver in accordance with sample description or at all or other  
unintentional causes may result in some lines being unavailable. The retailer reserves the right to limit quantities and correct printing errors. Prices and offers are valid for the period of the promotion or while stocks last. Not all products are on display  
in all stores. Sizes are approximate and colours can vary from shipment to shipment. Upholstery warranties where specified, covers only structural and recliner actions. Accessories are for display purposes only. Mattress not included unless specified.  
All prices include GST. To offer our best prices some items may require self assembly i.e. RTA ready to assemble.

SALESELLER
best

archer recliner suite

Ideal for lounging around and relaxing. This great value for money 
recliner suite consists of a 3 seater sofa and 2 recliner chairs.

$1499

OTTOMAN INCLUDED

$2299

popular floor plan combinations hoffman modular

The perfect Sunday relaxing lounge with deep comfortable seating & each piece 
individually upholstered allowing you to move around to suite your living style. 


